The object of the present essay is to point out the application of the great law of motion and change of matter, (as established by the latest and best works on physiology,) to the phenomena of the short life of the so-called milk teeth. 
Although the views of several authors differ on the first perceptible beginnings of milk teeth, they agree in one point, viz. that in the third month of the human embryo-life the first commencements of these small organs can be recognised as very tender vesicles in the jaws, which themselves are still far from perfection. They exhibit the place, upon which the teeth will be formed hereafter, and, therefore, are equal to the cytoblastema, the origin of all texture. According to Goodsir, these vesicles originate from the folding in of the mucous membrane of the mouth; according to Rousseau, from the periosteum of the maxillary bones. The last of these two views has decidedly more physiological proofs of the truth, for it is more probable, that that portion of the gum which is close to the maxillary bone forms the vesicles, than Goodsir's idea, (that the vesicles originate from the exterior layer, the mucous membrane of the mouth.)
The tooth vesicle, which prolongates after the breaking through of the crowns and the beginning of the formation of the roots, and closely joins this last part of the tooth, appears as a periosteum of the root, and it is unaccountable, how during this period the mucous membrane should lose its own anatomico-physiological peculiarities, and change into periosteum. But As in the cartilages of the embryo, which become bones, the deposition of a much larger quantity of inorganic matter first takes place at the highest points, and advances from these, gradually hardening the soft tissues, so a similar process occurs in the first deposition of the genuine dentine; for after the completion of the before mentioned gelatinous frame-work of the crown, there originate as many small hard points as there are centres of formation of the dentine, and finally as many discs as the tooth has points. These apparently ossifying tops extend continually till they join each other, and after the dentine has first united the circumference of the crown in shape of a delicate thin envelop, they deposit from the exterior towards the interior new masses of that tubular structure which characterises the dentine. By this process the thickness of the crown increases to the cavity of the tooth wherein the vessels and nerves are imbedded.
Directly after the exterior layer of dentine is finished, the deposition of the enamel fibres commences upon the surface of *Purkinje says, "In the tooth germ the granules are not connected by fibres of cellular tissue as is the case in the enamel pulp." fThe same author remarks : "The enamel organ, which is enveloped by the interior surface of the tooth sac, consists of a granular matter, which covers the pulp like a cap. The interior layer of the enamel organ, membrana adamantina, shows a quantity of closely compressed stripes, which represent the formative fibres of the enamel." the crown, and the enamel grows from within outwards by the deposition of new fibres.
For a short time after their formation, the tooth capsules lie near each other without separating walls, and a later period only divides these germs by the commencement of the formation of the tooth-partitions. The inner and outer wall of the process forming the tooth partitions is formed from the maxillary bone, and the partitions will elongate, as the alveolar process approaches its completion. After birth, when the process of the tooth-partitions has reached a certain size, and the partitions allow sufficient space for the development of the roots, the deposition of dentine begins first upon the elongating pulps from without inwards, exactly as the crowns were formed.
Favored by advancing formation of the tooth-partitions the tooth-sacs close more and more upon the roots, become the periosteum of those parts of the tooth, and taking on the action peculiar to this membrane, begin to form that envelop of bone, which exists upon the roots after the formation of teeth is perfected. The enveloping layers of the teeth, the enamel on the crowns and the cement on the roots do not receive from the pulp any deposit of material, but are supplied with matter from the enamel organ and the periosteum of the root, which have to perform that duty. It has been asked, how the existence of these tissues can be explained on the supposition that there is no connection with the interior. There is no difficulty in the envelop of the roots, for the periosteum always embraces the root, and nutrition goes on uninterruptedly through the prolongations of vessels the periosteum sends towards the cement.
But how is it with the enamel, when the crown, after its eruption, still exists so long without any supply from without ? Is it right to assume, that from that period a relation with the pulp takes place through the tooth bone, when according to all observations the tubular texture of the dentine is not perceptible beyond the limits of the enamel, to procure the imbibition for the enamel through those immensely fine tubes ?
The The wisdom teeth, the germs whereof are set so early, only break through about the time of perfect development of the whole organism, that is after the maxillary bones have reached their full size to allow the formation of said teeth.
The beginnings of the permanent teeth, after being formed in the appointed order, at first lie in the same tooth partitions with those of the milk teeth, and undergo a change of position at a somewhat later period; for, because the germs of the milk teeth are considerably in advance of the others in their development, the deposition of dentine upon the surface of the milk teeth has commenced for some time, and the formation of roots *As it is known, the alveolar apophysis has room for the formation of only four incisors, two canines and the six first jaw teeth ; so space is wanted for four more jaw teeth. About the fifth year of age the development of the milk teeth reaches its highest point. The introduction of material diminishes, ceases, and the plastic elements of blood, which serve for new depositions and the preservation of the existing ones must be absorbed by the permanent teeth only, to produce their development. Some time before the falling out of the milk teeth the small bony membrane which arose from the base of the tooth partition disappears. Again, both kinds of teeth are in one division, and we notice, how the crowns of the permanent single rooted teeth press below and somewhat behind the milk teeth, but those of the teeth with several roots between the extensions of the roots without touching them. At a later period during the development of the roots of the permanent teeth and the closing up of their crowns the most tender pulling of the milk teeth vessels will be sufficient, to create in their almost capillary vessels, at least a partial interruption of circulation ; for it cannot be proved, that the crowns of the permanent teeth exercise a purely mechanical power to push away the milk teeth; but even a partial interruption of circulation in the milk teeth vessels is sufficient to impede the support of the existing structure; for a decrease or change in the admission of blood to the members of the animal body produces a decrease of the existing quantity.
"Without change of matter, the life of the cell, which obtains nourishment from the surrounding germinal fluid, growth is impossible. Cells die, when they are separated from the mother soil, which contains the lymph, to which their fluid contents come into relation." (Moleschott.) The appearances at the period of second dentition are twofold. 
